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OFS-USA National Chapter 2018 Statement

We, the members of the National Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order - USA, gathered for our annual Chapter at the Renaissance St. Louis Airport Hotel in Missouri, October 9-14, 2018. Approximately 90 leaders and observers were present, representing over 12,000 members throughout the United States, including Guam.
The recent Grand Jury report in Pennsylvania is a cause of sorrow, pain and agonizing self-scrutiny for the Catholic
Church in the United States. We recognize the tragic reality of sinful abuse perpetrated on the most vulnerable. It
deeply saddens all of us. We stand firm and make no excuses. The brothers and sisters of the Secular Franciscan Order extend mercy and compassion to the victims of abuse and to their abusers. Trusting in God who allows the
good seed and the weeds to grow together (Mt. 13: 24-30), we pray for healing, forgiveness, reconciliation and
peace.
More than 800 years ago, our Lord asked St. Francis of Assisi to “rebuild my Church which is falling into ruin.” Francis accomplished this by living a life of penance and sacrifice according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As followers of
St. Francis, we commit ourselves to do the same. We call the members of our Order and invite all people of faith to
be vigilant for the sake of the vulnerable and to foster strong relationships throughout the Body of Christ. We support the clergy and religious who serve Christ Jesus and His Church. Let us go forth in the Light of Christ to rebuild
our Church, that it may be renewed as a beacon of hope and safe refuge, grace and truth.

A New Vision and Leadership for our Order

by Pat Serotkin, OFS

When I run into friends lately, everyone seems to ask, “How did your summer go? And where have you been lately?”
Well, summer came and went – most of it filled with torrential rains. I was starting to think I’d moved to the rain forest! As for where I’ve been lately, I have actually been doing some traveling over the last couple of months (in between the raindrops) – most of it for our Order.
At the end of August, I traveled to Kansas City, KS to participate with Mary Nelson, OFS and many regional formation directors as well as regional spiritual assistants in a National Formation Visioning Workshop. Mary will give you more details, but I will say that I was inspired – by the presentations, by my fellow workshop-mates – and most of all by the Holy Spirit. When we were given a space of
two hours to go off by ourselves to work on our visions for the order, I was inspired to paint (see right). In the center is the Holy Spirit, fanned by a windy sky.

Painting by Pat Serotkin, OFS

Around it are twelve smaller flames signifying our Order proclaiming the Gospel of
our Lord, Jesus Christ throughout the world, “by our lives and words” [ref. Rule, Art. 8]. All of the participants’ visions and reflections, when compiled, will serve as the basis of a new direction for formation in our Order.
I was also privileged to represent our region at the National Elective Chapter of the OFS-USA in
St. Louis, MO October 9-14. While the main purpose of our gathering was to conduct the annual business of our Order, we also celebrated daily liturgies together and shared social time. It
was WONDERFUL to be with my sisters and brothers from all over the USA!
Among the highlights of our time together was the presentation of the annual Justice, Peace and
Integrity of Creation Award to Kathleen Carsten OFS, by Carolyn Townes OFS, National Anima-
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A New Vision and Leadership for our Order (continued)
tor for Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation (JPIC). Kathy is a nurse and advocate for senior
citizens in Detroit, MI and their struggles to maintain affordable and livable housing. The photo at
right (by Bob Stronach, OFS) shows Carolyn Townes (left) and Kathleen Carsten (right) immediately following the award presentation. Our congratulations to Kathleen!
Another highlight of our Chapter was our National Minister, Jan Parker’s presentation of the “State of the Order.”
The full report and power point presentation are available at the OFS-USA website. I urge you to read the report and
view the presentation. Other reports given at our Chapter and links to photos from each day can also be viewed
there. Also at each annual chapter, ad hoc committees are formed to develop a statement from the meeting to be
promulgated afterwards, and a theme for the coming year. Last year, there were four of us who worked on both the
theme and the statement. This year, I worked with three others on developing the statement, while a separate committee developed the theme.
Both the theme and the statement were approved by the Chapter members after a bit of wordsmithing. The statement, which was formulated to address the current crisis in our Church, appears in another section of La Pobrecita, but
I will share with you the theme for 2019. It is:

See Christ, Be Christ – Share the Vision!

Of course, the primary highlight of our Chapter this year was our national
election. We were blessed with the presence of Chantal Healy, OFS from
New Zealand (at left in photo) and Fr. Francis Dor, OFM Cap., from Cameroon
(at right). On Saturday, October 13, the final day or our National Chapter,
Chantal and Fr. Francis presided over and witnessed our election, which commenced at 1:30 PM and ended at approximately 5:45 PM. Whew!
The following servant leaders were elected to National Executive Council positions for the next three years:
 Jan Parker, OFS — Minister
 Mary Bittner, OFS — Vice Minister
 Jane DeRose-Bamman — Secretary /Alternate International Councilor
 Claudia Kauzlarich, OFS — Treasurer
 Awilda Guadalupe, OFS — International Councilor
 Josh Molidor, OFS — Councilor 1
 Dennis Ross, OFS — Councilor 2
 Donna Hollis, OFS — Councilor 3
Pictured at right are our new National Executive Council members
from L-R:
Awilda Guadalupe
Dennis Ross
Claudia Kauzlarich
Jane DeRose-Bamman
Donna Hollis
Josh Molidor
Mary Bittner
Jan Parker

Please join me in congratulating and praying for our new National Council members!
PAX ET BONUM!
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Spiritual Assistance Keynote Presentation
Fr. Christopher Panagoplos presented the Keynote Presentation at
the workshops held in Kansas City. Many of you have been asking
for it, so follow these steps to read the entire presentation.
Go to gwww.secularfranciscnasusa.org, the new NAFRA Website,
Click on Resources on the top selection bar
Click on Conference of National Spiritual Assistants
Click on Material related to 2018 Regional Spiritual Assistants Workshop “accessed here” link

Living Laudato Si
Chris Scholze-Zurawski, OFS, and Mary Nelson, OFS, both of Canticles of the Son fraternity in Waterford, PA, are certified by the
Global Catholic Climate Movement, to serve as animators at events
to celebrate Pope Francis' Laudato Si encyclical. Pope Francis states:
“Our relationship with the environment can never be isolated from
our relationship with others and with God.” That sounds distinctly
Franciscan, doesn’t it?
The program is designed to follow the Catholic Social Teaching model, and to engage people in understanding the
science of climate change, the Church's response to climate change, and how Laudato Si calls us to action in our
personal and spiritual lives, and in our communities.
Utilizing short videos, group discussion and prayer, the two-hour sessions are hosted by parishes, fraternities, and
community groups. Interested in being a host? Contact Chris Zurawski at 814-679-4102 for more information.

Sister Death and the November Prayers for the Deceased
In praying “The Hail Mary,” we ask the Mother of God to intercede for us “at the hour of our death.” At Mass, the
Christian vision of death receives privileged expression: “Lord, for your faithful people, life is changed, not ended.

See the back

When the body of our earthly dwelling lies is death we gain an everlasting dwelling place in heaven.”

page for a list

The Church teaches that as a consequence of original sin, the person suffers bodily death, from which man would
have been immune if man had not sinned. The Church also teaches that by the suffering, death and resurrection of
Jesus, the Son of God has conquered death, and so opened the possibility of salvation to all. And so with St Francis
we pray: “Praised are you, my Lord, for our sister, bodily Death, from whom ne living person can escape. Woe to
those who die in mortal sin! Blessed are they who will be found in your most holy will, for the second death will not
harm them.”

of deceased
members in
2018
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Message from YouFra international Coordinator
Dear brothers and sisters, peace and good!
Some of you met me in person, with some of you I have only exchanged e-mails, and some of you I don’t
know but I hope this won't be an impediment for you to read this e-mail and consider what I have to ask you.
As you maybe know, in January 2019 there will be a World Youth Day in Panama, and traditionally before
that we will have our YouFra International Gathering – a unique opportunity to meet in person with YouFra
members from different national fraternities from around the world who we know only from emails or talks
of others.
Hosting YouFra and OFS fraternity of Panama have already started organizing this, but we also need your
help, my brothers and sisters from the OFS. I wanted to ask if you can see with your fraternities to help us
gather some money so we could help in covering some travel expenses of YouFra members from distant or
poor countries.
I know that we always struggle with contributions for our own fraternities, but I would really appreciate if we
could gather some help for brothers and sisters from YouFra. We have already received requests for help
from Nicaragua, Mexico, Brazil, Guatemala.Our brothers and sisters from Africa have not even dared to ask
something because they know it’s almost impossible for them to gather enough money to participate. Since
we would really like to have representatives from different national fraternities, we would appreciate even
the smallest amount that you can donate to us.
It doesn’t matter how much you can raise, because brick by brick we can build up a church, like St. Francis.
And if we will have only 1 young person with us because of your help, this would be a lot. If you can gather
some money by December (because the YouFra gathering starts on January 17, 2019), you can make the
payment at CIOFS bank account (or through the webpage/internet): (or send donations to NAFRA, with a
note stating your desire to contribute specifically to the youth scholarships for YIG.)
FOR PAYMENTS IN € EUROS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
BENEFICIARY: ORDINE FRANCESCANO SECOLARE
IBAN: IT53Q0335901600100000010743
AT: BANCA PROSSIMA
SWIFT: BCITITMX
MOTIVE:

YouFra International Gathering Panama 2019 donation

If you cannot gather anything, don’t worry! At least keep us in your prayers! I believe this will help us too.
If you will need some additional information, I am at your disposal. Thank you for at least considering this
request.
May God bless you and your fraternities!
Andrea Karlovic (Odak)
YouFra international coordinator
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Called to Serve: Regional Executive Council Election Approaching by Michael Cresanta, OFS
The current Regional Executive Council
which began in 2016 is approaching its end. A
new election is slated for our Regional Chapter Meeting in June of 2019. It is important
that all members of the Lady Poverty Region
give their utmost attention to it.
All Council positions—Minister, Vice
Minister, Secretary, Treasurer , Formation
Director and 4 Councilors-are open to nomination. Each one of us is to prayerfully consider the call to servant leadership. Before
the election is held, a slate of candidates must
be prepared.
Treasurer
Michael Cresanta, OFS

My term as Treasurer is coming to an
end. Since I am not running for any Council
position, I was nominated as Chairman of the

Nominations Committee. I ask each and everyone of you to discern how you can contribute
to the success of the new 2019 to 2022 Regional Executive Council by running for a position.
Speaking from the experience of seven
years of service, life on the Regional Executive
Council can be difficult at times and full of sacrifices. But that’s what leadership is about.
However, it can be rewarding and giving you a
new perspective of your life as a Secular Franciscan.
I invite all of you to contact me as
soon as possible with your nominations—
whether yourself or someone you recommend.

Calling All Secretaries by Eileen Mantz, OFS
The first secretary in the Franciscan Orders was Br. Leo, one of St. Francis’ earliest and closest
companions. Br. Leo wrote everything that St. Francis told him to, and was present at most of
the important events that occurred. I imagine that he helped Francis write the first Rule of 1221.
Now, it is our turn to keep complete written records in good order.
The Constitutions Article 52 spells out what we are to do, and the Lady Poverty Region Strategic
Plan emphasizes the use of communications skills to make everything happen. I like to offer assistance to any secretary in the region in any way that I can, so feel free to call me at 814-425-1405
or email me at ramadama@windstream.net.
Yes, we keep the minutes of all the meetings and some of us publish newsletters to keep our members informed about what is going on locally, regionally
and nationally. This time of year we must dedicate extra effort to get our

Br. Leo Records St. Francis
Receiving the Stigmata

membership records up to date. You have probably already received the database spreadsheet for your fraternity with the letter requesting that you take it to a gathering and ask everyone to make corrections as needed.
The database provides information about the living and deceased members as well as the lapsed and infirm
members who need our special attention. I ask you to pay special attention to email addresses this time around.
Have you ever heard the expression “garbage in, garbage out”? What it means is that if you don’t correct email addresses, phone
numbers, and physical addresses, your members may not receive the TAU USA, La Pobrecita and your council members may not
receive important updates and assistance from their regional level counterparts.
Here are two examples of the importance of keeping the records up to date. 1. Since the Regional Chapter in June we have had
four elections. That means that there are four fraternities with twenty new council members that may need some form of assistance and guidance. 2. We have had several Rite of Admissions with new members entering Candidacy. Those newbies must be
entered into the database to begin receiving the TAU USA and La Pobrecita, as well as other permanent demographic record
keeping.
Finally, the sooner you make the updates on the spreadsheets and return them to me, the better prepared we will be to complete
the Annual Ministers Report in January.
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Formation, Formation, Formation!

By Mary Nelson, OFS

Peace and all good! Your regional council has many good things in the planning stages! In the spring of 2019,
we will be holding a Saturday workshop in each cluster, which will be open to everyone in your fraternities, (and at no
charge!) Here is a list of topics that we would like to cover at each workshop:


Initial and Ongoing formation: the use of the FUN manual, Franciscan Journey, Catholic Social Teaching and Vatican documents as Franciscan formation topics; sharing of resources; involvement of Spiritual Assistants at all
steps of formation.



Record Keeping: annual reports, database information, treasurer’s reports, maintaining required documentation,
as well as passing along the records and books with new councils.



Visitations and Elections: How to request and get ready for a successful visitation or election; Care and Feeding
of a new council; familiarity with the OFS General Constitution and National Statutes.



An open forum: Bring your questions and issues! For example, how to handle inactive members; encouraging
multi-culturalism and inter-generational fraternities; options for struggling fraternities; requesting a Spiritual Assistant; training course for Secular Spiritual Assistant.
Sound interesting? Please plan to attend! Details will be worked out over the next few months regarding ven-

ue and dates. Please contact me at 814-746-6783 if you would consider hosting the gathering. Your cluster councilors
(Bill Duryea in Cluster of Perfect Joy, Rob Bullman in Cluster of Goodness, Bob Khlopin in Cluster of Compassion,
and Ed Meegan in Cluster of Love) and your regional executive council members look forward to seeing you at the
workshop!
Pat Serotkin and I attended the National Visioning Workshop in Kansas City August 18-20, with all the regional formation directors, NAFRA council members, and the National Formation Commission, with the goal of envisioning “What would the ideal Order look like? And what is God’s direction for the Order?” It was very much a
working week end, and our national formation commission will soon be sharing with all of us the fruits of the workshop. The primary speaker, Fr Dave Pivonka, TOR, encouraged all our formation programs to focus on spirit-filled
conversion, seeking an encounter with Christ that transforms us. He emphasized the importance of JOY, and that
contemplation be more important than ritual.
You will find a wonderful source for ongoing formation on Father Dave’s website
www.thewildgooseisloose.com, with a link to 14 video segments about the experience of the Holy Spirit in our lives.
Segment number 13, “The Spirit Gives Witness,” was filmed at Saint Anthony Chapel in Pittsburgh! Any of the segments would make an ideal ongoing formation topic for a fraternity or small group, with each segment about 30
minutes in length, and accompanied by a study guide with questions and prayers for contemplation. (Did I mention it
is free?) He has a movie about Saint Francis due out this fall, “Sign of Contradiction.” Father Dave’s audio presentation
at the Formation Visioning Workshop is available on the NAFRA website, under the Resources tab, then the Formation and Spirituality tab, and then look for the Visioning Workshop links to download not only Fr Dave’s audio
presentation, but also the documents and prayer services from the visioning workshop. Questions or difficulty finding
it: please call me, I’m in the directory on-line!
Peace and Joy, Mary
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True Joy
“I RETURN FROM PERUGIA and arrive here in the dead of night. It’s wintertime, muddy, and so cold
that icicles have formed on the edges of my habit and keep striking my legs and blood flows from such
wounds. Freezing, covered with mud and ice, I come to the gate and, after I’ve knocked and called
for some time, a brother comes and asks: ‘Who are you?’ ‘Brother Francis,’ I answer. ‘Go away!’ he
says. ‘This is not a decent hour to be wandering about! You may not come in!’ When I insist, he
replies: ‘Go away! You are simple and stupid! Don’t’ come back to us again! There are many of us
here like you—we don’t need you!’ I stand again at the door and say: ‘For the love of God, take me
in tonight!’ and he replies: ‘I will not! Go t the Crosiers’ place and ask there!’
“I tell you this: If I had patience and did not become upset, true joy, as well as true virtue and the
salvation of my soul, would consist in this.”
SAINT FRANCIS’ RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION,
“WHAT IS TRUE JOY?” AS WRITTEN IN A LETTER TO BROTHER LEO,
“TRUE AND PERFECT JOY,” 166-167

St. Francis of Assisi, Pitt Profession October 21, 2018

Don Waag (center) made his profession to the Secular Franciscan
Order on Sunday, October 21st at St. Francis of Assisi FraternityLawrenceville. Wife Mary Ann Waag is on his left. Son Jeff Waag is
on his right, surrounded by his daughters Lily and Sadie(front).
Janelle Waag, Jeff’s wife, is on the far right.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Election, August 27, 2018
Minister - Ron Boland, OFS
Vice Minister - Michaeline Clemento, OFS
Secretary - Emma Weakland, OFS
Treasurer - Dorothy Voyer, OFS
Formation Director - Kim Miller, OFS
Bill Duryea, OFS, REC councilor, presided over the election.
Fr. David Kraeger, TOR, spiritual assistant, served as ecclesial witness.
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Mary, Queen of Franciscan Election, October 10, 2018
Minister: John W. Sanders, Jr., OFS
Vice-Minister: William J. Malloy, OFS
Secretary: Cathy McGee, OFS
Treasurer: Jim Toogood, OFS
Formation Director: Roseann M. Skal, OFS
Rob Bullman, OFS, Regional Councilor, presided; Fr. Ward Stakem, OFM, Cap. served as ecclesial
witness; and Stephen J. Biedenbach served as secretary of the election.

St. Anthony, Uniontown Election October 10, 2018
Minister: Rita Waltz, OFS
Vice Minister: Theresa Klimko, OFS
Secretary: Anne Peters, OFS
Treasurer: Karen Rosinski, OFS
Formation Director: Michael Zajac,
OFS
Fr John Joseph Gonchar, OFM, the
fraternity spiritual assistant, was the
friar witness, Mary Nelson, OFS, Regional Formation Director, presided
and Chris Zuraski, OFS served as secretary of election

Immaculate Heart of Mary Election October 13, 2018
L to R: Treasurer Pat Polachek, Minister Celia Jayankumar, Vice Minister Al Colcombe, Secretary Leona
Falso, Formation Director Judy Reese, Spiritual Assistant
Fr. John Joseph Gonchar, Members Renee Mancini behind Mary Ann Manion (seated).
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Obituary for Melvin "Pete" Lee, Sr.
Melvin P. Lee, Sr. “Pete” -85 of Portage, passed away on September 28, 2018 at home,
surrounded by his loving family. He was born on March 10, 1933 in Lilly. Pete was the
son of Samuel and Anna (Ott) Lee.
He is preceded in death by his parents, grandsons: Perry Eckenrode and Steven
Gressick, son-in-law: John Gressick, Sr. and these siblings: Thelma Brown, Betty (Paul)
Belles, Dorothy (William) Roush, Florence (Joe) Ondesko, Catherine (William) Mullen,
James Sr. (Sis) and Norman… Sr. He is also preceded in death by in-laws: Margaret Lee,
Paul Wood, Sr., Ellen Bauer and Eilean Evans and by special great niece and nephew:
Robin Reed, Brian Burdett.
Pete is survived by his loving wife of 59 years: Frances (Smith) Lee of Portage and his loving children: Julia Gressick, Melvin
Jr. (Carol), Joseph (Alice) all of Portage, Pamela (Douglas, Sr.) Eckenrode of Loretto, Sharon Lee (friend, Brian Woy) of
Cresson, Donald (Melissa) of Portage, Rosanne (Raymond) Krug of Summerhill, Bernice (Ronald, Sr.) Nagle of Ebensburg,
Jason (Michelle) of Carrolltown, Andrew, Sr. (Mandy) of Portage, 43 grandchildren and 43 great grandchildren with 2 on the
way.
Pete is the brother of Adam, Ruth (Robert) Behe, Bernard (Beverly), Nancy Wood, Marian (John) Dorsch, Regis (Dorothy),
Shirley (George) Noel. He is also survived by his in-laws: Lou Brown, Delores Lee, Irvin (Lucille), Archibald, Sr., James
(Pauline), Roger (Janet), Jerome (Dian), Leo (Theresa) Smith, Grace (Francis) LaRue, Darlene (Theodore) Klatt, Geraldine
(Joseph) Thomas, and by special Nieces: Terry Burdett, Deborah Brown and their families.
Pete was a retired employee from Bethlehem Steel. He was an avid Harley Davidson rider. He loved working on cars, gardening and making wine. He was a hard worker and he instilled these work ethics in his family. He enjoyed square dancing
and listening to country music with his wife Fran. Pete was an active member of St. Aloysius Catholic church where he was a
member of the Legion of Mary.
He was also a member of the Franciscan Order, and professed with his wife on June 25, 1978. He was a member of St. Elizabeth Fraternity, Loretto.
Funeral Mass was held on Wednesday October 3rd at 11 AM at St. Aloysius Church in Cresson, Fr. John Byrnes, Celebrant.
Committal in St. Aloysius Church Cemetery.

Lady Poverty Region of the Order of Franciscan Seculars
2018 Deceased Members to Pray For
Name

Fraternity

Date of Passing

Mr. Elias Ayoob, OFS

Portiuncula

04/13/2018

"Eternal rest grant unto

Patricia A. Bovard, OFS

Stigmata

01/16/2018

them, O Lord,

Louise Franks, OFS

Saint Anthony

07/02/2018

Mr. Earl F. Holtz, OFS

Saint Elizabeth

01/23/2018

Ms. Frances Jarrup Komoroski, OFS

Portiuncula

03/13/2018

Gloria Lamperski, OFS

Saint Augustine

5/22/2018

Melvin Lee, OFS

Saint Elizabeth

09/28/2018

Ms. Patricia Mulligan, OFS

Holy Spirit

04/28/2018

Theodore M Shutok, OFS

Saint Anthony

05/03/2018

Mary Yurechko, OFS

Saint Anthony

03/06/2018

Patricia Maizland, OFS

Saint Augustine

05/08/2018

Mrs. Elizabeth Hudak, OFS

Saint Anthony

11/07/2018

Canticle of the Creatures
Most High, all-powerful, good Lord, all praise is yours, all glory, all
honor, and all blessing. To you, alone, Most High, do they belong. No
mortal lips are worthy to pronounce your name.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through all you have made, and first
my lord Brother Sun, who brings the day; and through whom you give us
light. How beautiful is he, how radiant in all his splendor; of you, Most
High, he bears the likeness.
All Praise be yours, my Lord, through Sister Moon and the stars; in
the heavens you have made them, bright, and precious, and fair.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through Brothers Wind and Air, and
fair and stormy, all the weather's moods, by which you cherish all that you
have made.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through Sister Water, so useful,
humble, precious and pure.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through Brother Fire, through whom
you brighten up the night. How beautiful is he, how cheerful! Full of power
and strength.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through our Sister Mother Earth,
who sustains us and governs us, and produces various fruits with colored
flowers and herbs.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through those who grant pardon for
love of you; through those who endure sickness and trial. Happy are those
who endure in peace, by You, Most High, they will be crowned.
All praise be yours, my Lord, through Sister Death, from whose
embrace no mortal can escape. Woe to those who die in mortal sin! Happy those she finds doing your will! The second death can do them no
harm.
Praise and bless my Lord, and give him thanks and serve him with great humility.

And let perpetual light
shine upon them.
May they rest in peace.
Amen."

